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Some Prepositions & Expressions   

 

the beach an icon water time TV  
 

On  a camel a mobile island the water Sunday 

the train holiday my laptop the tree the right 

the other side a snowmobile top 

my house near back go bus by 

the 

market 

the same time break school 
at 

lunchtime station weekend home 
at arrived in arrive 

English a wheelchair time pairs bed 

in a canoe cave a uniform winter order 

 the sea the air the mountain 

in live help fall 

example a holiday homework breakfast for 

of 

look out type a way frightened 

a piece the view a picture at the top 

a lot a kilo think a teaspoon 

one example photos in front 

at smile good look bad 

from away learn different come- far 

for 
train good recipe a room 

use search bad enough 

about 
read tell talk write 

worried learn 

to 
talk show belong want- move 

respond next listen walk - get 

on got a ride put give advice

with 
live compare interview 

work play write 

up get wake stand put your hand 
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     Everyone  +                 ('d like –'d love–'d prefer) + to  

      Spend  +          ing               Look +                       

a list  a video call a sandcastle a cake tea  

 

make 

 

 

notes 
an 

advertisement 
a decision 

sure friends 

a poster    questions 

a shower    time a view      a picnic   have 

shopping Swimming go 

 a project voluntary work homework 

do maths a hobby housework something 

 art a sport a journey    
music the radio Listen to 

advice   instructions   give 

a long time a holiday a selfie photos  take 

Physics            mathematics                 gymnastics              athletics  

chess drums football basketball play 

a girls’ school            take +   +   to          ) ) 

make +   +         ) ) Both  )كال من ) مثنى(     )جمع     are                          

(so that + )        stay +   +  ) ) 

Or                         

look at     look for       look up          

Look like   –      look forward to        look after      
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and  

Pronouns  
 

Subject 

ضمائر 
 انفاعم

Object 

ضمائر 
 انمفعول

صفة 
 مهكية

ضمير 
 مهكية

I me my mine 

he him his his 

she her her hers 

it it its ......... 

you you your yours 

we us our ours 

they them their theirs 

 

The present simple  
 

 cats  boys  you  they we  I 

They play football. 

 s 

 it  she, he,

He goes to school every day. 

1

*always        دائما    ً*sometimesأحيانا    

*often              كل   غالباevery         

*usually     ابداnever  عادة 

The sun rises in the east.

2

don't / doesn'tdon't 

 doesn't ( s ) 

do / does  do 

does  ( s )  

 

✱✱✱✱✱  always            

✱✱✱✱  usually  

✱✱✱   often              

✱✱  sometimes                   

0  never                               

Possessive ’s         

        

It’s the girl’s notebook.     

They are  the girls' notebooks.     

This is Judy’s and Ola’s picture 

This is Judy and Ola’s picture 

Have got – has got  

I we they you have hot ( haven't got ) 

He  she it       has got ( hasn't got )   

Have ………. got………………? 

Has ………… got ……………….?   

can       / can’t              

 

like , love , go , stop , enjoy , mind , hate , good at   +   ing      
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but  

because   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Countable and uncountable           

  an      

  a      

 a lot of  

The present continuous   

( am –is – are ) ( not)  + v + ing  

Look , listen . now . at present , at this moment , today  

Imperative  

- Stand up, Ali. - Walk to the board, Mona. 

   Don’t 

  - Don’t write on the wall. 

 

There is  -  there are  

There is a boy in the car. There is some milk in the bottle.  

There isn't a girl in the class. There isn’t any milk in the bottle.  

There are some books . There aren't any books.  

The past simple    

Ω

1(  )ed died play 

played  

2(irregular verbs) see – saw  

Ω   

yesterday- ago - last - in the past- in 2003- once - one day- this morning   

didn’t

…………….?Did 
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Many    much  

Too many 

Too much 

some    any  

 

Dialogues  
Complete the following dialogue: 

1-Hana  : Hello, Jana. What's this ? 

Jana   : This is a photo of my cousin. 

Hana  : …………(1)(What)….. 's her name ? 

Jana  : Her name is Sama. 

Hana  : How . (2)…( old)….. is she ? 

Jana  : She's 14.  

Hana  : Where. (3)  ( does)  she live ? 

Jana  : She lives in Giza. 

Hana   : What's her… (4)…( favourite)  hobby? 

Jana  : She…(5)…(likes)  chess. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..…………… 
2- Mr Ashraf  : Is your school near your house ? 

Toka   : No, sir. It is a long way from my house. 

Mr Ashraf  : How do you …… (1)……( go – travel ) …. to school ? 

Toka  : My father always ……(2)…( drives )…  me to school. 

Mr Ashraf  : How long does it .. (3)……( take).. ? 

Toka  : It takes 20 …….(4)…( minutes) …..  

Mr Ashraf  : But why do you come to school late ? 

Toka  : Sorry, sir. The streets are……. (5)…( busy)  in the morning. 

Mr Ashraf  : Try to be early. Don't come late again. 

Toka  : OK, sir. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..…………… 
3-Nada  :That's the bell. What is the next lesson ?  

Malak   :  Let's look at the timetable. 

Nada   : We have got computer …(1)…(studies)…..   

Malak   : Yes, I love it. It's my  …..(2)…(favourite)…… subject. 

Nada   : I am not good at computer studies. 

Malak   : So, what are your favourite ….(3)…(subjects) …… ? 

Nada   : I love science and languages. 

Mala   : What languages are you good …… 4) …(at)…. ? 

Nada   : I am quite good at English. 
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Malak   :Oh, I…..( 5) …(don't )… like languages. I am bad at English. 

4- Amjad  : Hello, Hany. How are you today ? 

Hany   : I'm  …..(1)……( fine) , thanks. 

Amjad  : Who's your………. (2)…( English) …….. teacher ? 

Hany   : M. Shaarawy , our teacher of English. 

Amjad  : ……….(3)…(Are) …… you good at English ? 

Hany   : Yes, of course.  

Amjad  : How ……….(4)…(many).. English lessons have you got every week ? 

Hany   : We have got 5 lessons. 

Amjad  : When is the break ? 

Hany   : It's  …(5)……(at)…. 11 o'clock. We play and have fun. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..…………… 
5- Ali  : What's your favourite ……(1)(sport)… , Hany? 

Hany   : It's football. 

Ali   : Who is your best player?  

Hany  :Of ………(2)…(course)…, Mohamed Salah. 

Ali   :..(3)…(Why)… do you admire, him? 

Hany   : Because he is ..(4)……(kind)….. and friendly. 

Ali   : What does he look like? 

Hany  :He has curly…(5) (hair)…  and smiles a lot. 

Ali   : Where does he play ?  

Hany   :ln a team in Europe .  

………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..…………… 
6- Adam  : Who is your favourite…. (1)…(sports)...star? 

Mustafa  : He is Mohammed Salah. 

Adam   : Which team does he play for? 

Mustafa  : He plays for a very good team in …… (2) (Europe – England).   

Adam   : What is he good at? 

Mustafa  : He is good at …(3) …(scoring)… goals. 

Adam   : What does he …. (4) …(look like)  ? 

Mustafa  : He has got dark, curly hair and a beard. 

Adam   : What is he like? 

Mustafa  : He is a kind person who gives money to ……. (5) (poor)…….people. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..…………… 
7- Son  : That is my friend, Mazin. Can you see him ? 

Father :  I  don't know Mazin. What does he …. (1)……(look)… like ? 

Son   : He's got long, curly……. (2)…(hair)……. 

Father : Oh ! I think I can …. (3)…(see)….him. Has he got glasses ? 

Son   : No, he ………(4)…(has)……..  
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Father : Is his father with him ? 

Son   : Yes, he's got a beard. 

Father : Has he got a ……. (5)……( moustache)….. ? 

Son   : No, he hasn't got a moustache. 

Father : Oh! Yes. I can see them now. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..…………… 
8-Soha  : What is your favourite hobby, Rana? 

Rana   : I love reading adventure stories. 

Soha   : Have you read "Alice's …  (1) …(adventures)…. in Wonderland"? 

Rana   : Yes, it is a nice children's …. (2)..(story)    

Soha   : What do you think of Alice? 

Rana   : I think she is a………  (3)…(sensible)…  girl. 

Soha   : Sensible! What does this word mean? 

Rana   : It means a person who makes good ……… (4) (decisions) ……..   

Soha   : Who is the most frightening… (5)…(character) ……. in the story? 

Rana   : I think the Queen of Hearts. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..…………… 
9-Tamer :  What's your best friend's name?                       

Nader  : He (1) (is)…. called Mohamed.            

Tamer  : How (2) …(old)……is he?                     

Nader  : He is thirteen years o]d,                             

Tamer  : What does he (3) …(look)….. like?                   

Nader  : He has (4) ……(got)…. short hair and green eyes,    

Tamer  : What does he like doing?                                 

Nader  : He likes reading and (5) …(playing)….. video games. 

Tamer  : Is he friendly and kind? 

Nader  : Yes, he is.                          

………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..…………… 
10- Waleed  : What are you doing ? 

Motaz  : I am using my ……(1) (mobile)….. phone . 

Waleed : Why? 

Motaz  : To ……. (2) …(send- write)… an email . 

Waleed  : Have you finished your homework? 

Motaz  : Yes, of course . 

Waleed : Can you .....(3).(take).... a selfie ? 

Motaz  : Yes, I'll send you one of my …. (4) (photos- pictures)….   

Waleed  : What about the English research? 

Motaz  : Oh ,the battery is low . I should ……(5) (charge) …….my phone 
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11- Adel  : Hi. Samy . How are you ? 

Samy  : Hi. Adel l am…. (1)( fine)  ….. 

Adel  : ..(2)……(What)… are you doing now ?  

Samy  :l am…(3)…(playing)….. chess online 

Adel  : Wow ' Are you using your mobile phone ? 

Samy  : No. I'm using  ….(4)…(laptop)……..   

Adel  : Did you win any games ? 

Samy   :Yes, I  did. 

Adel  : ..(5)… (Who)do you play with ?  

Samy   : I play with my friends on the internet.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..…………… 
12-Aya  : Hi, Mona. 

Mona   : Hi, Aya. 

Aya   : What are you doing …(1)……(at)…  the moment ? 

Mona   : I am looking at a ….. (2) …(website)…..  

Aya   : A website! …(3)….(Why) ? 

Mona   : Because I want to  …(4)…(buy)…. a present. 

Aya   : A present! Why ? 

Mona   : For my sister's ……….(5)……(birthday).  party. 

Aya   : That's great. Happy birthday for her. 

Mona   : Thank you. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..…………… 
13- Hana  : Hi, Nour. How was your holiday ? 

Nour   : Hi, Hana. It was great, thanks. 

Hana   : Where ………(l)…(did)…… you go ? 

Nour   : I went to France. 

Hana   : Did you …… (2)…(see-visit – climb)…… the Eiffel Tower ? 

Nour  : Yes, I did. 

Hana   : Did you….. (3)…(enjoy)…. your time there ? 

Nour  : Yes, I enjoyed my time there. 

Hana   :….(4)…(When) did you come home ? 

Nour  : I came back……(5)…(last)….. Sunday. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..…………… 
14-Ayman  : Hello! Baleegh. 

Baleegh : Hello, Ayman. 

Ayman  : Did you go to Siwa ? 

Baleegh :  Yes, I……. (1)……(did)  

Ayman  : When did you go there ? 

Baleegh  : When I …(2)…(was)…….. eight years old. 
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Ayman  : What did you do there ? 

Baleegh  : I …….. (3) ……(swam)…. in the lake. 

Ayman  : Where did you (4) ..(sleep) there ? 

Baleegh  : I slept in a …….. (5) (tent)……. in the desert. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..…………… 
15-Salim  :Hi,Waleed. 

Waleed : Hi, Salim. 

Salim   : Where did you go on holiday? 

Waleed  : I …… (1)……(went). to Alexandria. 

Salim   :Who did you ….(2) …(stay)…with? 

Waleed  : I stayed with my cousins. 

Salim   : Did you swim in the …… (3)(sea)………..? 

Waleed  : No, I didn't. It was windy. 

Salim   : What …. (4)…(food)….did you eat? 

Waleed  : I …. (5) (ate)…..a lot of fish. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..…………… 
16-Salim  : Did you visit Luxor? 

Tarek   : Yes, I visited it last year. 

Salim   : How did you … (1) (go)….. there? 

Tarek   : I went there by……. (2) …(train)…….  

Salim   :…… (3)…(How).. much is the train ticket? 

Tarek   : It's 90 …(4) …(pounds)……  

Salim   : Where did you stay? 

Tarek   : I stayed in a nice …….(5)……(hotel)……..  

Salim   : Have a nice visit. 

Tarek   : Thanks. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..…………… 
17-Mona  :  What is your favourite food? 

Nada  : It is …..(1) ..(Koshari)….  

Mona   : Koshari ! fantastic. What   are its ..(2)……(ingredients)…..?  

Nada  : …(3)……(rice)….. , tomatoes and pasta. 

Mona   : Is it …..(4)…( delicious)…… ? 

Nada   : Yes. it is very delicious. 

Mona   : What else do you like? 

Nada   : I enjoy …(5)..(eating)……………. fish with rice. What about you? 

Nada   : I like Kofta very much  

Mada   : Wonderful 
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18-Man : Can I have a look at the menu ? 

Waiter  :… (1)…(Yes)….. here you are ? 

Waiter  : What …..(2)…(would)….. you like to eat   

Man   : I'd like fish and some rice. 

Waiter : (3) …(Do)….. you want any vegetables ? 

Man   : Yes , I do . 

Waiter  : Would (4) (you)….like  to drink any thing ? 

Man   : Yes , I 'd like to drink some tea 

Waiter : Would you like to have some thing else ? 

Man  : No. (5) …(Thank)….. you     

………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..…………… 
19-Nadia  : Let's make lunch. I think we have all the food. 

Omar   : There is some salad. Is there any hummus? 

Nadia   : No, there isn't, but there …… (1) (are)…… some olives. 

Omar   : There are some peppers, ….(2)…(too)…..  

Nadia   : Good. Is there …….(3)…(any)…cheese? 

Omar   : Yes, there is. I've got it. 

Nadia   : What about figs? Are ……..(4)…(there)…..any figs? 

Omar   : ……. (5)…(No)……. there aren't any figs. 

Nadia   : Are there any raisins? 

Omar   : Yes. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..…………… 
20-Ali  : What are you eating ? 

Hany   : I'm eating ….. (1)…(sweets)……..  

Ali   : But they are not… (2)…( good – healthy)… for your teeth. 

Hany   : But I like sweets very much. 

Ali   : I know, but you …..(3)…(shouldn't) … eat too many sweets. 

Hany   :Why ? 

Ali   : Because they have too much ….. (4)…( sugar)…..  

Hany   : What should I eat ? 

Ali   : You should eat ……..(5)…(fruit)…. and vegetables. 

Hany   : OK. I will have an apple. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..…………… 
21- Hoda  : Hello, Sama. Where are you going ? 

Sama   : Hi, Hoda, I'm going to the library. 

Hoda   : .(1) …(Why)….. are you going there? 

Sama   : To (2)…(read – borrow)   a story. What about you? 

Hoda   : I'm going to the (3) …( playground – club )……..  

Sama   : Why ?  
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Hoda    : To play a football match, 

Sama  : Are you in The school football (4)…(team) …… ? 

Hoda   : Yes, I am In the school football team, 

Sama   : I wish you good luck. 

Hoda    : (5) ……(Thanks)……………  

………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..…………… 
22-Salesman  : Welcome to our shop. 

Ehab   : ………. (1) …(Thank )……… you. 

Salesman  : What…………..  (2) …(would)…… you like to buy? 

Ehab   : I'd like to buy a new dress. 

Salesmen  : Which …… (3) …(colour) ….. do you want? 

Ehab   : Green, please. 

Salesman  : Anything ……… (4) …(else)……. ? 

Ehab   : No, how ……… (5) ……(much)………… is it? 

Salesman  : That's 200 pounds. 

Ehab   : Thanks, here you are. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..…………… 
23-Rami  : Do you play any sport, Hani ? 

Hani   : Yes, I ..(1)…(play)….. tennis. 

Rami   :…(2) …(Where)…..do you play tennis ? 

Hani   : At a sports  …(3)…( club- centre) … near my house. 

Rami  :…(4)………(How)……. do you go there ? 

Hani   : On foot. 

Rami  : …(5)…(Who)….. do you play it with ? 

Hani   : With my friends. 

Rami   : I wish you good luck. 

Hani   : Thank you so much. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..…………… 
24-Samy : When did you go to Aswan? 

Islam   : I went there …(1)…(last)……month. 

Samy  : How …. (2)……(did)…. you go? 

Islam   : I went there by train. 

Samy  : ……(3)……(Who)…did you go with? 

Islam   : I went with my family. 

Samy  : How  ….(4)……(was)… your trip there? 

Islam   : We enjoyed ourselves there. 

Samy  : I will go there next winter. 

Islam   :……… (5) …(Have) ……a good time there. 
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25-Ahmed  : I'm very busy today. 

Hossam  : (1) ……(Why)… are you busy?  

Ahmed : Because I have a lot of lessons at school today. I(2)(need- want)  

your help. 

Hossam : I can help you with the English exam. How (3) (many)…. lessons  

do  you ? 

Ahmed : I have eight lessons. 

Hossam : I heard that your brother is ill. (4)……(How). is he now? 

Ahmed : Oh. my brother, lie is fine, thank you. 

Hossam  : Will he go to Adel’s birthday party? 

Ahmed : Yes of (5) (course)…..   

Hossam : I will go too. I will see him there. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..…………… 
26-Magdy  : Hello! Ahmed, Magdy speaking. Where are you? 

Ahmed  : I'm in the park with my family. 

Magdy  : What ..(1)…(are)………. you doing there? 

Ahmed  : I'm sitting …(2)…(under) a tree. It's very sunny? 

Magdy  : Are your brothers sitting with you? 

Ahmed  : No, they aren't. They're …(3)….. (playing) football. 

Magdy  : Is your dad playing football with them? 

Ahmed  : No, he isn't. 

Magdy  : What's your mother ….(4) ( doing)….. ? 

Ahmed  : She's bringing me a ..(5)…(glass). of water. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………..…………… 
27-Waiter : Hello. What would you like today? 

You       : Hello. Have you got (1)…(any).. salad? 

Waiter  : Yes. Small or large?  

You        : (2)……(small)…., please. 

Waiter  : What would you like to drink? 

You       : I’d like some (3)…( tea)….. , please. 

Waiter  : Anything else? 

You        : No, thank you. How (4)…(much). are these? 

Waiter  : That’s 10 pounds, please. 

You        : Thank you, (5)(here)….. you are. 
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CHOOSE ( VOCABULARY) 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1- Fathers, brothers and uncles are ……………. members in our families.  

a. female . b. male ذكر c. email  d. mail 

2- Female is the opposite of ……………………                                             

a. meal b. mate c. mail   d. male ذكر 

3- Your sister is your parent's ………………………..  

a. uncle  b. sister  c. brother   d. daughter ابنة 

4- Your brother is your father's …………………..                                

a. sister  b. daughter  c. son ابن    d. uncle 

5- Your dad and mum's sister is your …………………..  

a. aunt عمة او خالة  b. uncle    c. sister     d. mother  

6- My father's brother is my ……………………                                     

a. grandmother b. uncle عم   c. cousin   d. aunt 

7- Your ………………. is your parents' daughter.  

a. aunt    b. sister  اخت   c. mother    d. uncle  

8-  Your mum or dad’s mother  is your  ……………………... 

a. cousin  b. sister c. grandmother جدة  d. aunt 

9- Your mum and dad are your ……………………………  

a. grandparents b. uncles c. parents والدين   d. grandsons 

10- Your aunt and uncle’s child is your  …………………….... 

a. brother  b. cousin ابن العم   c. sister   d. son 

11- Reading is my favourite ………………….  

a. happy b. sport c. hobby هواية  d. food 

12- My favourite ………………….. is football.  

 a. day   b. sport رياضة c. subject     d. music 

13.These brothers are the same age.  They are ……………………  

a. cousins      b. sisters    c. friends        d. twins تؤام 

14- Asmaa and Israa look like each other.  They are …………………         

a. two   b. brothers  c. twins تؤام   d. fathers 

15. Your parents, brothers and sisters are called your family…………………….. 

a. friends      b. members  اعضاء  c. cousins       d. orphans 

16. Do you …………………… swimming after school ?                                 

a. make b. play   c. do  d. go يذهب  

17- I like listening to ……………………………..                                            
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a. chess b. basketball   c. music موسيقى d. swimming 

18- My aunt is a ………………. She works at school.                                  

a. pilot  b. teacher مدرس c. mechanic  d. chef 

19- Ali ……………….. voluntary work at a hospital.  

a. plays b. goes   c. does  يقوم d. makes 

20-  ……………….. work is the work you do for no money.  

a. Happy b. Voluntaryتطوعى c. Physical  d. Musical 

21- He plays the piano in a famous …………………….                           

a. bend b. band  فرقة موسيقية c. bank  d. pool 

22-  …………………. my parents are teachers.  

a. Every b. Are   c. Both  كال من d. All 

23- ………………….. Omar and Ahmed are my friends. 

a. Two    b. Each     c. All    d. Bothكال من 

24- My friend is …………………… Ali. 

a. called يسمى  b. given  c. thrown  d. aged 

25- My father …………………..  football matches on the radio. 

a. does  b. listens to يستمع ل   c. plays d. does 

26- An …………………… is a child with no father or mother .  

a. twin  b. orphan يتيم   c. clever d. happy 

27- You can get milk and cheese from a ………………….                

a. goat ماعز b. horse  c. lion  d. street 

28-A/An …………………….. is a room at the top of our house .  

a. kitchen b. library  c. attic سندرة d. office 

29-  A ……………………. is very high.                                                   

a. mountain جبل b. lake   c. sea  d. river 

30.Cairo and Alexandria are big ………………..       

a. lakes b. countries   c. cities مدن d. setts 

31- ……………………. are animals that like sheep .  

a. Monkeys  b. Cows   c. Goats ماعز  d. Buffaloes 

32- I usually help……………….. home.  

a. on  b. at   c. in  d. of 

33- Soha is not making a video ……………, but she is talking to her friends.  

a. call مكالمة b. line   c. photo d. picture 

34- His friend is very good …………………sports.                        

a. at جيد فى b. of   c. in  d. by 

35-Last week, I had a lot of…………………in Dream Park.  
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a. animals b. adventures  مغامرات c. stories d. mountains 

36-A/An…………………is a place with lots of shops and houses.  

a. attic b. city  مدينة  c. park  d. cinema 

37-  He was late, but he could …………….. the plane.  

a. pick  b. hold   c. have  d. catch يلحق ب 

38- He goes to the  ………………..on Mondays and he catches a plane to Paris. 

a. airport مطار b. station  c. club  d. school 

39-It ………………… about 30 minutes. I come by bus. 

a. spends b. takes  يستغرق  c. gives d. goes 

40. Egypt, Morocco and Iraq are Arab …………………….. 

a. cities         b. towns         c. villages       d. countries دول 

41- We can …………………… a video call to our cousins in England.        

a. write b. make يقوم ب  c. take  d. do 

42-Babies don't like to be ………………. from their mothers. 

a. way  b. weigh  c. a way d. away بعيد عن 

43-He is a man …………………….. three children. 

a. in  b. with  له  c. at  d. on 

44- A busy person is always ……………………..  

a. doing something  يقوم بعمل شئ b. laughing   

c. eating something    d. sleeping 

45-  Hossam ………………….. very hard to stay strong.  

a. trains يتدرب b. rains  c. makes d. takes 

46-  Her dream is to go to the …………………. . She is a gymnast.  

a. Olympics االلعاب االوليمبية  b. mathematics   

c. gymnastics     d. physics 

47-  Athletes work hard to ………………… their studies and sports.            

a. balance توازنb. research  c. volunteer  d. practice 

48-  I don't have time to meet Omar. I'm too …………………….                  

a. busy b.free   c. empty d. careful 

49- Habiba Marzouk wants to……………….  her dreams and go to the Olympics.  

a. give  b. play   c. check d. achieve يحقق 

50- Habiba Marzouk is a top …………………. in Africa .  

a. gym  b. gymnast العب جمباز  c. gymnastic   d. gem 

51- Basel eats well because ………………………. is a difficult sport. 

a. attic b. a gymnast   c. chess d. gymnastics جمباز 

52- We should eat ………………….. food. 
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a. unhealthy  b. healthy صحى   c. bad   d. polluted  

53- My father has a very ……………. life. He works 16 hours a day. 

a. busy مشغول   b. free  c. easy  d. light 

54-He studies hard ……………………. he can get high marks. 

a. to   b. too    c. so that لكى  d. because  

55- She wants to …………………. strong.  

a. study  b. swim  c. stay يبقى d. play 

56- Cairo is the …………………… of Egypt. 

a. village  b. mountain  c. capital  عاصمةd. attic 

57- My ……………….. is to be a famous player. 

a. dream حلم  b. hobby  c. age  d. picture 

58. When we hear the  ………………… we go to the school hall,  
a. radio       b. ball              c, bell جرس    d, noise 

59- …………. is the subject for learning about cooking and skills for the home.  

a. English  b. Home Economics اقتصاد منزلى c. Religion d. Science 

60- We have three lessons …………………. break.  

a. at   b. in    c. after بعد d. on 

61- We paint and draw in …………………. lessons.  
a. art رسم  b. English   c. maths d. Arabic 

62-  It's ………………….. to eleven.                                                            

a. half  b. quarter ربع  c. o'clock d. time 

63-We learn about numbers in ……………………..                                     

a.  English b. Arabic   c. art  d. maths رياضيات 

64- You can know everything about countries, seas and rivers in  ……………….  

a. maths  b. social studies  دراسات c. art  d. English 

65. What time does the English lesson start?   It starts ………………. ten.  

a. of       b. on   c. in     d. at  

66-  ………………………………  means usual.                                               

a. Typical نموذجى  b. Busy  c. Kind  d. Friendly 

67- English is my  …………………..  subject.                                                

a. favour b. favouring   c. favourite مفضل d. favours 

68-You can look at the …………..to know how many lessons you'll have today.  

a. desk b. chair  c. timetable جدولd. bag 

69- ……………….  school days, I get up early at half past six.  

a. On  b. In   c. At  d. For 

70- The students always play during the ………………….  
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a. playground  b. hall   c. brake d. break  فسحة 

71.They use a …………………. to go to school because there is a lake .  

a. car  b. canoe قارب  c. bike  d. bus 

72. Some children in Uganda go to school  …………..a canoe.  

a-with  b.in   c-by  d.on 

73.Students should follow the school ……………….  
a. rules قواعد  b. roles   c. rolls  d. rulers 

74.He goes to school by bike. He likes ……………….     

a. walking b. cycling ركوب الدراجة  c. driving d. running 

75. Planes, trains and cars are ……………..  of transport.  

a. roads b. streets  c. days  d. means وسائل  

76.Pupils wear school ………………..   

a.uniforms زى b.forms  c.reforms d.performs 

77. It's …………………. to cycle to school.  

a. ugly  b. unhealthy   c. healthy d. slow 

78. Egypt is the most important…………….. in Africa.  

a.village b.countryside   c. country دولة d. city 

79. ………………………. Nasser in Aswan is full of many kinds of fish.  
a. River b. Lake بحيرة  c. Sea  d. Mountain 

80-Where the boy lives in the USA, there is a lot of……………….  in  winter. 

a. rain  b. snow جليد   c.snowy d. rainy 

81. A ………………………  is used for travelling when there is snow.  

a. bike  b. hike   c. can  d. snowmobile عربة ثلج 

82. I  arrived ………………..Spain last week.  
a.in  b.at   c.on  d.no word 

83-The Children in The U.S.A ……………….. to school on a snowmobile.  

a. take  b. give    c. stay  d. travel  يسافر 

84- The roads in big cities are always too …………………. 

a. heavy   b. busy مزدحم    c. quiet  d. small 

85- My Father ……………….. me to school every day. 

a. spends  b. drives يوصل بالسيارة c. receives     d. stays 

86- We always………………. school rules. 

a. fellow b. fill   c. follow يتبع d. fail 

87- W.B Some children in Egypt cycle ………………..  school. 

a. to   b. at    c.by   d. with 

88.-The trains are slow but buses are…………………….. 
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a.tall   b. thin   c.quick سريع  d.busy 

89. We never……………………..  unkind things to each other. 

a. say يقول      b. speak           c. talk             d. see 

90. They always……………………..  the school uniform. 

a. were          b. where         c. wear يرتدى       d. put up 

91- Ali usually arrives  ………….. school at 7.15. 

a.in             b. on            c. at              d.of 

92-When does the train arrive ………..  ? 

a.in             b. on            c. at              d. …………… 

93- Our English teacher always asks us to do  …………………..  

a. beds b. projects مشروعات c. showers d.photos 

94- My brother is …………………..short for a basketball player.   

a. quiet b. quit  c. quite الى حدما  d. quote 

95-  ……………………. is the language of England.  

a. French b. English انجليزيةc. Spanish  d. Arabic 

96. My father always……………….  a shower every morning. 

a. has يأخذ      b. does          c. makes           d. goes 

97. My mother always advises  me not to study……………….  bed. 

a. for          b. on              c.of               d.in 

98. Amira likes music, but she isn't……………….  at it. 

a. bad         b. good جيد        c. easy             d. hard 

99. What do you do……………….  the weekend?                                

a. on          b. at              c. with            d. from 

100.. My father works……………….  computers. 

a. at           b.for           c.with           d. about 

101- Mohammed Salah is very friendly and he always talks to his  ……………….  

a. fans  معجبين b. pans  c. bins   d. fins 

102- A baby bird is very………………… .It cannot fly for many days.  

a. weak ضعبف b. poor   c. rich   d. strong 

103- Mohammed Salah is a kind person. He ………………. money to the poor.  
a.gives يعطى b.takes c.puts   d.reads 

104- Rami is a good player. He …………………many goals.  

a, talks  b. jumps  c. paints  d. scores يحرز 

105- I can't see well. I need to wear ……………………  

a. glasses نظارة b. jackets c. dresses  d. jeans 
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106- Mohammed Salah is an Egyptian …………… star. He is very famous.  
a. sport  b. sports رياضى c. sport's   d. sporty 

107- Her hair isn't straight. It's ………………….   

a. short  b. long   c. tall   d. curly مجعد 

108-  Can you tell me more about his ……………… ?  

a. features مالمح b. feathers c. weather  d. leather 

109- My grandfather has got a big white ………………….  

a. smile  b. work  c. moustache شارب d.art 

110-  A plane is very…………………., it can go at 900 km/h.  
a. tall  b. fast  سريع c. weak  d. long 
111-My arms are weak, so I can't …………………… up that box.  

a. get  b. pick يلتقط c. give   d. drive 

112- How ……………….. is the Cairo Tower ? - It is 187 metres.  

a. tall طول b.long  c. fast   d.kind 

113- Camels are very …………………  They can carry 200 kilos of bags.  

a.tall  b.strong قوى c.poor   d.weak 

114- The queen of England is very …………. she has got many houses  

a. poor  b. rich غنى c. short   d. fast 

115-  I’m not good at running. I’m very ………………… . 

a. weak    b. poor   c. slow  بطئ    d. strong 

116-  A giraffe is a ………………. animal. 

a. fat  b. fast  c.long    d. tall طويل 

117-  Nader always talks nicely to people. He’s very …………………… 

a. friendlyودود b. unkind c.unfriendly    d. bad 

118-My grandma sometimes gives me presents. She’s …………………. 

a. friendly b. kind  عطوف c.unfriendly   d. bad 

119-We can give money to help……………..  people. 

a. weak    b. poor فقير   c. slow     d. rich 

120- A sensible person ………………………………  

a. makes good decisions يتخذ قرارات جيدة  b. is very tall 

c. has no time     d. is unfriendly 

121-Sometimes scary movies make you feel ………………..  

a. sad  b. bad  c. funny  d. frightened خائف 

122- She is a nice and………………. girl.  

a. sensible عاقل b. bad  c. naughty  d. lazy 
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123 . I  don't like watching TV. I think it is …………………….  

a. fantastic  b, interesting  c. surprising  d. boring ممل 

124-Lovely things make you feel ………………..  

a.bad  b.frightened  c. happy سعيد  d. sad 

125- Which sport can …………………… you happy ?  

a. give  b. do  c. make يجعل  d. drive 

126- What's your favourite…………………   in this story ? - Alice.  

a.colour b.character شخصية c.event  d.actor 

127- Alice's …………………. in Wonderland is my favourite.  

a.Characters  b. Lessons c.Books  d. Adventures مغامرات 

128- I  always feel …………….. of dangerous animals.  

a. amazed  b. happy c. frightened خائف  d. amazing 

129-Famous football teams have a lot of ………. They encourage players.  

a. vans  b. fins  c. fans مشجعين  d. vets 

130- Mohamed Salah is kind and friendly . He usually has got a big ………  

a. canoe b. flag  c. smile ابتسامة  d. snail 

131- Mohamed Salah can't have a …………………. life. 

a. busy  b. normal طبيعية  c. unusual   d. strange 

132- Something ……………….  makes you feel frightened.  

a. afraid b. scared c. scary مخيف  d. terrified 

134- The hair growing over the man's mouth is called …………………..  

a. moustache شارب b. mouse c. feature  d. beard 

135- A brave person is happy to do something …………………  

a.fun  b.safe  c.dangerous خطير  d.bad 

136.  A clever person ……………………  

a helps people. b is unkind. c. knows a lot يعرف كثيرا d shouts at people. 

137.We often get angry when we …………………….  

a are unhappy about  something. حزين    b laugh.   

c feel happy.       d feel hungry. 

138. Our teacher has got short and ………………hair.                

a. unkind b. blond اشقر c. slow   d. cold 

139. Each football ……………… consists of eleven players.             

a. goal  b.team فريق c. group  d.fan 

140. Mohamed El-Shenawy  plays ……………… AlAhly team. 

a. over  b. on  c. for لصالح  d. of 

141-  A blog is a/an ……………………….. diary. 
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a. offline b. online على النتc. paper  d. print 

142- A  ……………………. is a  website on which someone writes regularly. 

a. blog مدونة b. letter c. email  d. icon 

143- What does  your best friend ………………… like?                          

a. look يشبه b.  love c. make  d.  do 

144-  Ali uses a ……………….. because he cannot walk.  

a. stair  b. stool  c. wheelchair كرسى متحركd. armchair 

145. Abdelrahman  has a good ……………………  He is very kind and sensible. 

a. person      b. personality شخصية c. hair           d. beard 

146. You should have a good……………………     when you have an interview. 

a. size           b. appearance مظهر c. color         d. difference 

147. You shouldn't tell people about your……………………     

a. book         b. house          c. dress         d. secrets اسرار 

148. If you have a problem, you can………    it with your parents or teachers. 

a. love          b. tell             c. speak         d. discuss يناقش 

149. Mohammed Salah……………………    Liverpool Football Club in 2018. 

a. called        b. opened        c. joined التحق       d. walked 

150. Ali is tall and Mother is short. They are……………………     

a. difficult     b. different مختلف c. the same      d. difference 

151. When Mr Ali  is angry, he………………  at people. 

a. smiles       b. shouts يصيح      c. goes            d. runs 

152-They are taking ……………….  I am sending you one of their photos now.  

a. self  b. yourself  c. selfies سلفى  d. selves 

153- I  would like to ……………. a selfie in front of the Pyramids.  

a. take يلتقط  b. make  c. write  d. do 

154- There is a mobile phone next …………….. the chair.  

a. on  b.of  c.at   d. to بجوار 

155- When the battery of my phone is low, I use the …………….   

a. printer b.mouse c.charger شاحن  d. cook 

156. We put paper in the …………………. before you use it.              

a. cleaner b. printer طابعة c. tablet  d. mouse 

157- I use the ……………… to click on the icons on the computer screen.      

a. rat   b. cat   c. mouse فارة   d. printer 

158- A friend sent me a …………….. message on my mobile phone.               

a. text  نصية b. chess  c. village   d. sheep 

159. Computers and mobiles are examples of ………………    
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a. food b. hobbies c. subjects  d. technology تكنولوجيا 

160- ……………….. at the website and find some information.  

a. Write     b. Click    c. Tap     d. Look  انطر 

161.Ziad has got a new MP3 ………………….    

a. tablet b. phone c. player مشغل  d. computer 

162- We can  …………………. on an icon on a mobile phone.                       

a. click b. tap يضغط c. tape   d. look. 

163.My father bought me a ……………….. to help me in my studies.                

a. ball  b. tablet تابلت c. bike   d. shirt 

164.They used a ………..to make a plastic model.                         

a. charger b. MP3 player c. 3D printer طابعة ثالثية االبعاد d. mobile phone 

165.  I  enjoy playing …………………….  online.                                            

a. chips b. chance c. chess شطرنج   d. cheese 

166-  A/An ………………….. is a simple message sent through the internet.  

a.telegram b. letter c. blog   d. email ايميل 

167-I'm ……………………. my new tablet.  

a. having b. making c. using يستخدم  d. taking 

168. Use the mouse to …………………on the icon.             

a. kick  b. click  ينقر c. tape   d. top 

159. The teacher wrote a paragraph on the …………………   

a. wall          b. door         c. whiteboard  سبورة   d. window 

160- Aya is sitting under a tree. As it is very ………………..  

a. cold  b. sunny مشمس c stormy  d. cloudy 

161- He loves ………………………. He likes watching birds and trees. 

a.  nature طبيعة   b. history   c. maths    d. football 

162- The boy is standing ……………………. the tree. His father can't see him. 

a. behind  خلف b. in front of  c. next to   d. under 

163. When you leave someone, you can ………………  goodbye to him. 

a. put  b. take  c. wave يلوح  d. get 

164. I’d like to  ……………………. all day playing video games. 

a. send b. spend يقضى c. put   d.see 

165. Parrots and …………………… are beautiful birds. 

a. elephants  b. rats  c. monkeys     d. eagles نسور 

166. Ants are kinds of ……………………  

a. plants b. insects حشراتc. birds  d. whales 

167. What do you ……………………  of this book ? 
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a. sink  b. think يعتقد c. give   d. bring 

168. What……………………  can you give to your friends ? 

a. advice نصيحة b. nature c. lunchtime   d. mistake 

159- Don't …………….. photos to people you don't know.  

a. take b. send يرسل c. make  d. see 

160-  It is important to ……………….. safe online.  

a. sleep  b. stay يبقى  c. stand  d. sit 

161. I  …………….. a lot of friends in my new school.  

a. took  b. made يكون c. put   d. gave 

162-A ………………..is a word or numbers you use to go onto a website.  

a, keyword  b. password كلمة سر  c. crossword  d. secret word 

163.My sister can …………………..  tea.  

a. do  b. give  c. make يعمل  d. drop 

164. I used the electric …………………..  to make a cup of tea.   

a. cattle b. kettle غالية c. battle  d. beetle 

165 Write some  …………………..  for how to make a cup of tea.   

a. books b. messages c. icons  d. instructions ارشادات  

167. Football is the most…………………..  sport. Most people like it.   

a. dangerous b. boring c. popular شعبى  d. bad 

168. You have to …………………..   water to make tea. 

a. boil يغلى b. snow c. drop   d. pour 

169. The telephone is ringing. Please, ……………….. it. 

a. ask  b. use  c. take   d. answer يجيب 

170. Don't tell anyone your ……………… information. 

a. character b. personality c. personal شخصى d. person 

171. My mother gets ……………….. about me if I am late. 

a. healthy b. unhealthy c. worried قلق  d. happy 

172. Please Sara, turn the TV ……………… I want to watch the football match. 

a. on يشغل b. in  c. off   d. at 

173. When I have a problem, I ask my parents or my teachers …………….. help. 

a. at  b. on  c. with   d. for يطلب 

174-  A ………………….is a place with lots of trees and dangerous animals.  

a. sea  b. cave  c. mountain  d. jungle ادغال 

175- The………………. is a big hole in the mountain.  

a. rock  b. jungle c. hill   d. cave كهف 

176- Can you sleep in a ………………. in the desert?  
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a. villa  b. hotel c. flat   d. tent خيمة 

177- The tourists went to the beach and …………………..  sandcastles.  

a. broke b. swam c. went  d. made يصنع 

178- A ………………. is a large natural area of water, with land all around.   

a. desert b. lake بحيرة c. mountain   d. cave 

179- It's very high. There's lots of water in it. It is a …………………   

a jungle b. sea  c.waterfall شالل  d.river 

180- In Egypt, we have the longest …………………   in the world.  

a. sea  b. waterfall  c. river نهر  d. forest 

181- We swam in the sea and ………………. the mountain .  

a. went b. rode c. made  d. climbed تسلق 

182- We had a………………… in the park yesterday.  

a. flight b. picnic نزهة c. journey  d. voyage 

183. Camels usually live in the ……………………   

a. desert صحراء b. river c.lake   d. beach 

184. The ……………………   is my favourite place to go in summer to swim.  

a. cave b. mountain c. beach شاطئ  d. desert 

185. When I was young, I used to build …………………on the beach.  

a. rocks b. caves c. waterfalls   d.sandcastles قلعة من الرمل 

186. She didn't want to go into the ………….. because she was frightened.  

a. lake  b.cave كهف c. desert  d. journey 

187. We ………………………. a picnic last holiday.                                      

a. made b.took  c.gave   d.had يقوم 

188. What……………….. do you like doing during holidays ? 

a. actor     b. activity نشاط c. drawing        d. tent 

189- To ……………….. is to sleep for a time in a tent.  

a. stop  b.step  c. camp يعسكر  d. drop 

190- A ……………….  is something you buy to remember a holiday.  

a. waterfall b. password  c. computer   d. souvenir تذكار 

191-  I joined a …………………school to learn more English.  

a. language لغاتb. swimming  c. dance  d. sports 

192- In Alexandria, you can have a wonderful ………  from your own window.  

a. review منظر b.view  c. preview  d.interview 

193-  I  …………………..a horse in the forest, when we had a picnic there.  

a drove b. rode يركب c went   d.flew 

194- A …………………………  is a place to stay for a holiday.                    
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a. castle b. camp c. holiday flatشقة لالجازة d. tent 

195.In Sharm El Sheikh, there is a "………………. "show in the pool. 

a. Camel       b. Shark      c.Dolphin دولفين       d. Rabbit 

196. At school, we……………….. a lot of exciting projects last year. 

a. made        b.look          c.did  يقوم             d. tried          

197. You can search for a job in ……………………..   in newspapers. 

a. artlctles   b. flats         c. advertisements اعالناتd. courses 

198. Some slow learners take summer ……..   to be good at school subjects. 

a. holidays   b. courses دورات c. camps         d. views 

199. The Egyptian ……………………..   has three colours : black, white and red. 

a. zoo         b.flag علم      c. pyramid       d. castle 

200. My mother buys her things every week at the ……………………..    

a. hospital    b. camp     c. market  سوق       d. hotel 

201. ……………………..   are very friendly sea animals.                              ' 

a. Sharks     b. Dolphins دولفين  c. Snakes        d. Whales 

202. What a…………………   ! I couldn't meet my friends.  

a pity يا لالسى b. party c.poem   d.play 

203- The Eiffel ………………….. is a famous place in Paris.  

a. River b.Museum  c. Tower برج  d, Garden 

204- We went…………………  a boat trip last week. 

a. in  b. from c. on   d. with 

205. The ………………. says "Don't walk on the grass."      

a. signal  b. list   c. song   d. sign الفتة 

206.  ……….  come to Egypt to enjoy the good weather and great mountains.  

a. Thieves b. Tourists سياح c. Bats  d. Lorries 

207. I ate many things in Paris such as ……………   

a. skins  b. tails  c. snails قواقع  d. snakes 

208. We went to Canada and bought many …………………  

a. hills  b. jungles c. waterfalls  d.postcards بطاقات بريدية 

209. Paris is a good place …………….. a holiday. 

a. on  b. at  c. with   d. for 

210- I like this rice pudding recipe because there aren't many ……………….  

a. equipment  b. subjects c. machines   d. ingredients مقادير 

211- I  like to put nuts, ………………. and cinnamon on top of rice pudding.  

a. raisins زبيب b. saucepan  c. olives  d. salad 

212- I prefer tea with much sugar, so add four ………………….. for me, please.  
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a. forks b. dishes c. teaspoons معالق  d. glasses 

213-…………………   are hard, dry potato pieces that you eat as a snack.  

a Crisps   مقرمشاتb. Biscuits c. Cinnamons   d.Figs 

214- ………………………….is instructions on how to make a meal. 

a. List  b. Recipe وصفة  c. Menu  d. Receive 

215- ………………….. oil is very good for all people.                                           

a. Olives زيتون  b. Meat   c. Sugar   d. Water 

216. ………………. is a natural drink and is very healthy.                                  

a. Raisin b. Pepper c. Cinnamon قرفة  d. Nuts 

217- After we put sugar in tea, we should ……………….. it.                             

a. eat  b. cut  c. stir  يقلب  d. add 

218- ………………..  is not a cooking verb.  

a. Stir  b.Boil  c. Run يجرى  d. Add 

219. Put rice and water in a ……………………….  before cooking rice pudding. 

a. bag  b. teaspoon c. saucepan اناء  d.cup 

220. There is a cinnamon drink for the ………………… family.   

a. all  b. every c. whole كل  d. both 

221. Which of these is not an ingredient?    

a. Rice  b. Nuts c. Stir  يقلب  d. Raisins 

222. We can't count ……………………    

a. sugar سكر b. figs  c. beans  d. olives 

223-It is a good idea to eat between two and four …………..of fruit a day.  

a. cups  b. loaves c. spices  d. pieces قطع 

224- This food is ……………….. , so we ate a lot.  

a boring b, delicious لذيذ  c. bad  d. nasty 

225- Tagine is a ……………………… from Morocco.  

a. mean b. mail  c. meal  وجبة  d.male 

226- Healthy …………………   are good for you.  

a. snakes b. snacks وجبات خفيفة c. snails d. songs 

227. Most children love food that has  sweet …………………….                        

a. taste مذاق b. test  c. type   d. form 
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CHOOSE ( Grammar) 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. It’s her car. ………………  often drives it.              

a. Her  b. She فاعل  c. Hers  d. We 

2. Throw the ball to ………………….. please. I am waiting. 

a. me مفعول b. her   c. hers   d. we 

3. Our parents are proud of………………….  because we work hard at school. 

a. her  b. us مفعول  c. our   d. she 

4. Can………………..  have my pen, please? 

a. me  b. I فاعل   c. mine   d. us  

5. Grandfather arrives at 5 o’clock. Let’s go to meet ………………… 

a. her  b. he   c. him مفعول  d. his 

6. Clap for the football players. ………………….. played very well. 

a. They فاعل b. their  c. them  d. theirs  

7. Mr. Mohamed El-Shaarawy  teaches………………………….. English. 

a. he           b. his                c. us مفعول               d. her 

8- Tell ……………….  about your family .  

a. your    b. I    c. my    d. me مفعول  

9- This is my friend. ……………….. name is Omar.                                      

a. Her  b. Their    c. Our    d. His ملكية 

10- Your bag is blue. …………………….. is blue. 

a. my   b. mine ملكية    c. I     d. me  

11- Malak, Alaa and Aya are sisters. …………………… at my school. 

a. Their  b. They’re  فاعل  c. Them  d. Theirs 

12- …………………   names are Hany and Haidy.They are cousins. 

a.His  b. Her   c Their ملكية  d. Our 

13- Ali usually ……………………. Football on Fridays.                                           

a. play  b. plays   c. playing   d. player 

14- He………………………. football every day. 

a. play  b. plays  c. playing  d. is play 

15- My mother never ………………. up late. 

a. got     b. gets       c. is getting    d. getting  

16-Adam always………………. football matches on TV. 

a. watches b. watched  c. watch  d. watching 

17.Anas …………………  like swimming. 
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a. don't       b. isn't              c. aren't             d. doesn't 

18- Which sport …………………. Amira like to do?                                 

a. do  b. have  c. has   d. does   

19-The sun always …………………… in the morning. 

a. rises  b. rise   c. is rising   d. rising 

20.  I  always  …………………….. programmes about history and geography. 

a. to love       b. love           c. loves             d. loved 

21. Children…………………….. to school early every day. 

a. goes         b. go            c. going            d. to go 

22. Mohammed sometimes …………………….. computer studies at school. 

a. has          b. have          c. having           d. had 

23. Ashraf…………………….. eat too much rice. It's a good habit. 

a. don't        b.doesn't        c. won't            d. isn't 

24-………………….   Sama like watching TV ? 

a. Do        b. Does             c. Are              d. Is 

25- When does Nadia ………………….. swimming ?   

a. goes  b. go    c. wont   d. going 

26- Mona ……………… go to school on Friday.                                        

a. don't  b. hasn't    c. isn't   d. doesn't 

27-  Rana and I ……………….  English on Fridays.                               

a. studied b. studies  c. studying  d. study 

28. I  can't drive. I  ……………….. drive o car. 

a. often          b. sometimes       c. never           d. usually 

29- Amir plays basketball after school on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Amir ……………..  plays basketball after school. 

a. never  b. always  c. sometimes  d. often 

30- Mr Badr does not like flying and he always travels by train. He ……….. 

travel by plane. 

a. never  b. always  c. sometimes  d. often 

31- Amir walks to school on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Thursday. He ……. 

walks to school. 

a. always     b. usually     c. sometimes    d. never 
31 -I have breakfast at 7 o’clock every morning. I ……… have breakfast at 7 o'clock. 

a. always     b. often     c. sometimes    d. never 

32- My mother ……………… a clever tennis player.           

a. always  b. is always   c. always is   d. never 
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33- We  …………………..  go to school on Fridays.                                                

a. never b. sometimes  c. always  d. often 

34- Dina goes swimming on Thursday and Saturday. She ……….. go swimming.  

a.never  b.usually   c.sometimes   d.always 

35- Which lesson………………… after home economics on Sunday ?               

a. will  b. has   c. does   d. is 

36. This is ………………… book.                                      's  

a. Amal b. Amal's  c. to Amal  d. Amals 

37- This is Judy and …………………  project.  

a. Leila b. Leilas'  c. Leila is  d. Leila's 

38- The  …………………  is Dalia.                                                           

a. girls' name b. girls'  c. girl's name  d. girls'names 

39- My brother goes to a…………………  school.   

a. boy  b. boys  c. boy's  d. boys' 

40. …………………   book  is it?   - It is Ali's.  

a.Who         b. Where        c. Who's         d. Whose 

41. These are my …………………….. shoes. His name is Yousef. 

a. brothers  b. brothers'   c. brother's  d. brother 

42- This is the ……………………… room. 

a. teachers'   b. teacher's    c. teachers   d. teacher 

43. My ………………..  car was not expensive. They bought it ten years ago. 

a. parents's   b. parents'     c. parents           d. parent's 

44. The………………..  shoes are on the second floor. 

a. men         b. men'             c. mens'          d. men's 

45. Ali broke the………………..   leg yesterday.                                         

a. table        b. table's         c. tables'            d. tables's 

45- We …………………..any bikes.                             Have / Has got 

a. have got  b. haven't got  c. has got  d. hasn't got 

47- Ashraf …………………   got new glasses.  

a- have b. is   c. are   d. has 

48- I've …………………  short, curly hair.  

a. gets  b. get    c. getting  d. got 

49- Has Ahmed ……………….. short, curly hair?  

a. gets  b. get   c. getting  d. got 

50- ………………….. they got any pencils ? - Yes, they have.  
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a. Has  b.Are   c.Do   d.Have 

51-  He ………………… got long hair.  

a. 's   b. 've    c. 'm   d. 're 

52. My best friend ……………….  short dark hair.                                     

a.has got     b. have got           c. got             d. is 

53. My sisters……………….  long hair. 

a. has        b. have got            c. has got          d. are 

54. The twin sisters in our class……………….  blue eyes. 

a. has got    b. got                c. have got        d. hasn't got 

55- We can  ……………………. money to help the poor. Can – can't +  

a. give  b. gave   c. giving  d. to give 

56- My father is very busy. He ………………. take many holidays.  

a. can  b. has   c. can't  d. hasn't 

57- Mohammed Salah ………………….. score a lot of goals. He is very clever.  

a.can  b.must   c, mustn't  d.has 

58- Aya is only five, but she ……………….. read and write.                              

a. can  b. can't  c. mustn't   d. won't 

59. Salah lived in Italy for two years, so he………………….speak Italian, too!      

a. can   b. can't                c. don't            d. couldn't 

60. She………………….speak English well. She's very good at it. 

a. can          b.can't              c. mustn't          d. won't 

61. At school, you………………….talk to your friends at break. 

a. can         b. can't               c. must            d. mustn't 

62. I'm sorry. I ………………….play football. I've got too much work. 

a. should     b.must              c. can't           d.can 

63. ………………….drive a car? 

a. He can      b. He can't            c. Can he          d.Can 

64- Dina likes …………………..  very much.                            ing   

a.paint  b painted  c.painting  d.paints 

65- Salma likes  …………………   pictures.  

a. draw b. draws  c. drawn  d. drawing 

66-He'd like to spend all day………………..video games.  

a. play  b.played  c.playing  d.plays 

67. I  don't like………………….   this story again.                                

a. reading     b. read              c. reads             d. to read     
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68-My sister Lobna has got long hair ………………. glasses. and,but,because    

a. because b. and   c. but   d. so 

69. Aya is not very good at science……………….. she is very good at English 

a. so  b. because  c. and   d. but 

70. I  like swimming in the pool …………………  it is nice and cool.  

a because  b.and   c. but   d.or 

71- Nader has got a wheelchair …………………. he cannot walk very well.  

a.so   b.because   c.and   d.but 

72- Osama likes playing football, basketball …………….  tennis. 

a.so   b.because   c.and   d.but 

73- My father is very busy, …………….  he plays sports every day. 

a.so   b.because   c.and   d.but 

74-Listen! A nice singer ………………….. on the radio.                         

a.sings  b.sang   c.is singing   d.would sing 

75- Are you …………………..next to your best friend ? - Yes, I am.  

a. sat  b. sitting  c. sits   d. sit 

76- Are you …………………  the tablet ? - Yes, I am.  

a use  b used   c. uses   d.using 

77-They ………………..a video call at the moment.  

a.are making  b. is making  c.made   d.make 

78- What are you …………………. at this moment?  

a. do  b. doing  c. did   d. does 

79- My friend Omar ……………….  his homework now.  

a. did   b. does   c. doing  d. is doing 

80- They ……………….. playing football at the moment.                 

a-are  b. is   c. am   d. was 

81- She is………………. sick people, she is a doctor.  

a. help  b. helps  c. helping  d. helped 

82-Mona is doing her homework ……………………..  

a. ago  b. now   c. yesterday  d. last week 

83-My friend and I …………….. chess now.  

a.are playing  b.am playing   c.played   d.plays 

84-………………………. books on the table?      There is – there are                                         

a. There are  b. Are there  c. Is there  d. There is 

85-There ………………… cheese in the fridge.                                   
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a. is any b. are any  c. are  some  d. is some 

86- There …………………. Any water in the fridge                               

a. are   b. aren't    c. isn't    d. is 

87- There…………………  much water on the floor.  

a. is  b. are   c. has   d, have 

88.There …………………. any notebooks in my bag.   

a. is   b. isn't   c. are   d. aren't 

89.There is some salt, but there ……………..any crisps.  

a. aren't  b. is    c.are   d. isn't 

90. There are some laptops and there……………..  a whiteboard. 

a. are       b, aren't          c. do              d. is 

91.……………..  there any pens with you, Mona ? 

a. Is         b. Are           c. Do            d. was 

92. Is there an umbrella for me ? - No, there……………..   

a. aren't       b. is                c. are              d. isn't 

93. Why……………..  there a hospital near our village ? 

a. aren't      b. isn't           c. haven't         d.have 

94. There ……………..  more women than men in the office. 

a. is            b. isn't            c. are             d. am 

95-  A: I'm tired, what's your advice? B: …………………….some rest.  

a. Have b.To have   c. Having  d.To having 

96- …………………. a few minutes preparing yourself for exercises.  

 a. Spends     b. Spend     c. Spending    d. Spent 

97-  ……………… for help from a parent or a teacher.  

a. Asking b.Asked   c. Ask   d.Asks 

98-  ………………… tell people online your telephone number.  

a. Don't  b.Doesn't    c. Didn't   d.Doing 

99- To make a video call. ……………………. Your tablet on.  

 a. turns     b. turned     c. turning    d. turn 

100- Ali,  …………………….. this book in your bag.  

a. puts     b. put     c. putting    d. to put 

101- Please  ……………………..  the door when you go outside.                                  

a. close     b. closing     c. closed    d. closes 

102- Salma …………………  a story yesterday.                                           

a. wrote b.writes  c. writing  d. write 
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103- We …………………. a city called Marrakesh and we went to a museum.  

a. are visiting b. visit   c. visited  d. visiting 

104-When I ………………………. eight ,we went to Luxor .  

a. am  b. was   c. have    d. can 

105- We went to a good restaurant and ………………..delicious food.  

a-eats  b-ate   c-eaten   d-eat 

106-  Last week, we ……………… them some presents.  

a. give  b. gave   c. given  d. giving 

107- I went to the beach and ……………… a sandcastle.  

a. make  b. making   c.made   d. makes 

108- We didn't …………………home for lunch yesterday.  

a. go   b.went   c. going  d. goes 

109- She didn't  …………………… her room yesterday .  

a. clean  b. cleaned   c. cleaning  d. cleans 

110- Nada ………………… a beautiful dress yesterday. 

a. wore     b. wear    c. wearing    d. wears  

111. They didn’t……………………….  the films last week. 

a.watched b. watch  c. watching  d. watches 

112- Dalia ……………… London in 2010 .   

a. is visiting  b. have visited c. visits  d. visited 

113- Where did you ………………… on Saturday evening ?                                       

a. went b. goes   c. going  d. go 

114- When did you ………………..  the bill ? - Last week.  

a. paid  b. pay   c. pays   d. paying 

115- Did you ………………. a good weekend?  

a. had  b. have  c. has   d. having 

116- Where ………………….you go on holiday last year?  

a. do  b. does  c. is   d. did 

117-There is ………………. milk in the fridge.   

a. an  b. some  c. any   d.a 

118. Let's go to the shops. There is ……………….. time before our train leaves  

a. many b. a lot  c. enough  d. any 

119- There…………………  much water on the floor.     

a. is  b. are   c. has   d, have 

120- There are …………………  people on this shop. Let's go to a different one.      
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a enough b. too many   c. too much   d.too 

121- There's too ……………………. milk.                                                                  

a much  b. many  c. a lot of  d. lots of 

122- I haven't got……………….. money to buy this mobile.                                     

a. much b. few   c. little  d. many 

123-There is not …………………. water.                                                               

a. any  b. some  c. pieces  d. many 

124- ………………….. there any boys in the garden?  

a. Is  b. Are   c. Do   d. Does 

125- Are there ……………………….. whiteboards in the school? 

a. some b.any   c. a lot  d. much 

126- There are ……………………  boys in the family, but there aren't many girls. 

a. too much b. much  c. too many  d. a lot 

127- Meat and olives have ………………. salt. 

a.many  b. any   c. much  d. a 

128- I like biscuits with ………………. raisins in them . 

a. too much  b. a lot of  c. much  d. any 

129-  You ………………….  study hard to pass the exam. Should – shouldn't                                          

a. should b. shouldn't   c. mustn't  d. won't 

130- We …………………… be careful while crossing the road.                

a. shouldn't   b. can’t    c. should   d. mustn’t 

131- You  …………………. study your lessons every day. 

a. shouldn't  b.can‘t   c. should   d. couldn't 

132 –We ………………….  drink a lot of water. 

a. should b. shouldn't   c. mustn't  d. won't 

133- We ………………… have drinks with a lot of sugar. 

a. shouldn't  b.can‘t   c. should   d. couldn't 

134- We ………………….  have fizzy drinks. 

a. should b. shouldn't   c. must  d. aren't 

135- We  ………………… drink a glass of milk every day. 

a. should b. shouldn't   c. mustn't  d. won't 

136- You …………………  always clean your teeth before you go to bed. 

a. should b. shouldn't   c. must  d. aren't 

137-  Karim often has a …………………… snack before he goes to bed. 

a. a          b. piece of   c.two pieces   d. some 
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CORRECT  

1- This is mine new house.     ( my)  

2- How often does him read the story?   ( he )  

3- Amira has a new mobile. Their mobile is smart.  ( her ) 

4-Mum always helps my do my homework .   ( me )  

5- Maha visits she grandfather every week.   ( her )   

6. Where is you’re brother's mobile?     ( your ) 

7- This room belongs to me and my brother. It's mine. ( ours ) 

8- My friend is very kind. I like his very much.   ( him ) 

9- This car is my.      ( mine )  

10- What is yours telephone number?    ( your )  
11. It's not my camera. My is new.    ( mine ) 

12. It's me book. It's mine .     ( my)    

13- It is mine book.       ( my ) 

14- Huda and Omar love them parents            ( their )      

15- What is his name ? – It's Amany.     ( her )       

16 – Our teachers are proud of ours when we get high marks. ( us ) 

17- She's my mum . I 'm hers son .    ( her ) 

18-We always goes to the beach in summer .   ( go ) 

19- I doesn't listen to music.     ( don't )  

20- I always listens to the teacher carefully.    ( listen ) 

21. Does your friend have straight hair? - No,she don't.      ( doesn't) 

22- They run always fast.      ( always run) 

23- She eats never healthy food.    ( never eats) 

24- Ali always is late for school.    ( is always ) 

25- My family doesn't lives in Cairo .     ( live ) 

26- Do Magda like reading?     ( Does ) 

27- Tamer don't happy yesterday.    ( doesn't) 

28- We both plays football at school.    ( play) 

29- Does they go to school on foot?    ( Do ) 

30- She have music lesson on Saturday.   ( has )  

31- I usually plays video games on my laptop.   ( play )  

32. How often does you have English a week?    ( do ) 

33. Does he often goes out in the evening?   ( go )  

34- A: Can you see Kamal's and Amir classroom?    ( Amir's )  
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35- We found Mona bag.     ( Mona's )  

36- Egypts' flag has three colours.    ( Egypt's )  

37- Egypt food is popular all over the world.   ( Egypt's )  

38- Manals bag is yellow.     ( Manal's )  

39- Mona goes to a girls school.     ( girls' )  

40- It  is Fadys' jacket.      ( Fady's ) 

41. These are my sisters shoes. Her name is Huda.  ( sister's ) 

42- Those are my brothers jackets. They go to school.  ( brothers') 

43. This car is my car and that car is Tom.     ( Tom 's ) 

44. The children' bikes are very nice.      ( children's)  

45. My brother's like to go swimming.     ( brothers )  

46. Who's  pencil is this?   - It's Noha's                             ( Whose )  
47- My father have got a moustache.    ( has ) 

48- Does he got glasses?     ( Has )  

49-  A: Have your neighbours got a dog? B: No, they don't.  ( haven't  )   

50- I have got one brother but I have got any sisters.  ( haven't )  

51. Have Samir got a beard?       ( Has ) 

52- Camels are strong.They can't carry 100 kilos of bags. ( can  )   

53- Can you to jump high ?     ( jump ) 

54- Ali is tall. He can runs fast.    ( run ) 

55. No, we have got a car.       ( haven't ) 

56- The girl have got long hair.    ( has )  

57- Mostafa doesn't like play tennis.     ( playing )  

58- Eman love doing art at school.    ( loves ) 

59-  Does Ali love paint in his free time?   ( painting ) 

60- I enjoy play tennis.     ( playing ) 

61- I would like playing outdoors..    ( to play )  

62 –I like watch films .      ( watching )  

63- My father is very busy and he plays sports every day. ( but ) 

64- Basel can't run because he is fast in his wheelchair. ( but )  

65- Osama likes playing football, basketball but tennis.  ( and ) 

66- What does your new house looking like ?   ( look )  

67- I drink tea at the moment.     ( am drinking)  

68-  Listen! The birds sing on the tree.     ( are singing )  

69- He is plays football now.      ( playing )  

70- What are the girls does now?    ( doing ) 
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71-  My son use the phone right now.    ( is using )  

72 -My brother does his homework at the moment.  ( is doing )  

73- Look! she is read a good book at the moment.  ( reading )  

74- Are your teacher sitting down..     ( Is ) 

75-Aya  can't talk to you now because she do her homework. ( is doing )   

76.Are there some mobile phones?    ( any ) 

77.There is a mobile with you?    ( Is there ) 

78- There are too much sugar.     ( is  )        

79- There  was a lot of books at the library.     ( were )       

80- A girl sat under the tree at this moment.   ( is sitting )  

81- There are an MP3 player behind the laptop.  ( is ) 

82. Do they taking selfies?     ( Are ) 

83. Ali doesn't reading his English book.   ( isn't )   

84. What you are doing?     ( are you ) 

85-  Don't comes late again.     ( come ) 

86 - Don't eating when you use a computer.   ( eat )  

87-To wash your hands before and after meals.  ( Wash ) 

88-Doesn't tell people your personal information.  ( Don't )      

89- First, taps the messages icon.    ( tap )  

90-First , putting some water in a kettle.   ( put ) 
91- Boils the water.      ( Boil )  

92- Didn't speak loudly.     ( Don't )        

93- Went to the ticket office.                                    ( Go  ) 

94- Holding this chair for me, please.    ( Hold ) 

95-It is hot. Opening the window, please.     ( Open )               

96-Don't drank water from the canal.     ( drink ) 

971- I visit lots of interesting places when  I  was young. ( visited )  

98- When I first came to the language school, I aren't good. ( wasn't )  

99- Tamer don't happy yesterday.    ( wasn't)  

100- He didn't played football yesterday.   ( play )  

101- They didn't travelled to Alexandria by car.  ( travel )  

102- A!i didn't felt well yesterday.    ( feel )  

103-Sayed didn't swam in the lake at Siwa.   ( swim)  

104-  Did you saw a dolphin when you were on holiday?  ( see )  

105- Did you bought a new jacket ?    ( buy )  
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106- Last October, we have a picnic in Al-Azhar Park.  ( had )  

107- I eat a lot of fish yesterday.    ( ate )  

108- I see my friend yesterday.    ( saw )  

109- Last week, I swim in the sea.    ( swam )   

110- I visited the pyramids two weeks before.   ( ago ) 

111-  Where do you go yesterday evening?   ( did )  

112-  Are Salma at work yesterday ?    ( was ) 

113. What did Yunis see and did there ?    ( do )              

114. Was Ahmed do his homework last night?    ( Did ) 

115. When we arrived, it is very windy.    ( was ) 

116. He didn't happy at the park yesterday.   ( wasn't ) 

117. I were in London for two weeks.    ( was ) 

118. Did you swim in the sea tomorrow?   ( yesterday ) 

119. We played games and Ali rides his bike.   ( rode ) 

120- Mohamed Salah has too much fans.   ( many )  

121-  I don't like this tea. There is too many sugar in it. ( much )         

122- Can you give me any tea , please?    ( some )  

123- Is  there some MP3 player on the table   ( an ) 

124- A: Is there any teacher? B: No, there isn't.  ( a )  

125-There are too much raisins.    ( many )   

126- There is not a lot of ingredients  in rice pudding.   ( are ) 

127- There aren’t enough milk to make hot chocolate.  ( isn't  ) 

128- They should drinks healthy water.   ( drink )  

129-  We should eat a lot of salty foods.   ( shouldn't )  

130-You should eat too many crisps and cakes.   (shouldn't)  

131- We shouldn't eat healthy food.    (should )  

132-.You should to clean your teeth in the morning.      ( should)             

134-.Ali should not to talk in the Maths lesson.  ( shouldn't) 

135-No, there aren't some figs.      ( any )                       

136. There are any boys in the class?      ( aren't) 

137. I need a pieces of cake.         ( piece) 

138. There aren’t enough milk to make hot chocolate.  (isn't)        
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Paragraphs  
 

 

 

 

 

8.Write a paragraph of eighty (80) words on the following 

"Your family" عائلتى 

My name's  ………… .  I live with my family. My dad 's name is ……………… . He is a 

teacher. My mum's name is Amira. She is a housewife, She helps me study my 

lessons at home.I have a  sister.  She is called Aya. She is younger than me . she 

goes to primary school. I have a brother. He is called Ali. He is older than me. He 

goes to school with me. We usually do things together. I love my family very much.
  

             "The best person in your family" 

     I love all my family, but my father is the person I like best. He works hard. He 

buys new clothes for me every month. He gives me money every day to buy what I 

need. His life is busy, but he spends much time with me studying new lessons. I 

love him so much. On holidays, he takes all my family members in his car. He takes 

us to spend it in a nice place. 

"A famous gymnast" 

     Habiba Marzouk is a top gymnast in Africa. She lives in Cairo with her family. 

Habiba has a very busy life. She goes to school and she studies hard. In the 

evenings, she trains for 5 or 6 hours. She wants to go to the Olympics. Habiba's 

family always help her. She eats healthy food. All the Egyptians like Habiba and 

want her to achieve her goal. Last week, I met her and had a selfie with her. 

"Your favourite subject" 

       My favourite subject is English.  I  have English every day at school. My 

English teacher is very kind. He helps me a lot.  I have an English test weekly. I 

always get the top mark. I like watching English films on TV. I also borrow books 

in English from the library. That helps me improve my language. I hope one day to 

travel to England and live with those English people. That's my dream. 

"School rules" 

      School rules are important. We always wear our school uniform. We always help 

each other. We listen carefully to the teacher, too. We always do our homework. 

We never forget our pencil cases or notebooks. We arrive at school before lessons 

start. In the classroom, students don't talk to each other. When I want to ask our 

teacher, I put my hand up. It's important to come to school on time. Following the 

school rules is useful. 
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"Your favourite sports star" 

  Mohamed Salah is my favourite sports star. He is 1.75 meters tall. He is quite 

short for a footballer. He has got dark, curly hair and a beard. He usually has a big 

smile. He is a fast runner and he scores a lot of goals. He is very kind, he gives 

money to build schools and hospitals. He plays for a team in England. Its name is 

Liverpool. Many Egyptians watch his matches. They feel very happy when Salah 

scores goals. 

"A famous children's story" 

   My favourite story book is Alice's Adventures in Wonderland. Alice has a lot of 

adventures in Wonderland. She met a lot of interesting characters in Wonderland. 

She met the White Rabbit which was always late. She also met the Cheshire Cat 

which had a big smile. At last, she met the Queen of Hearts. The Queen was always  

angry and shouted at people. Children like reading stories like this. I sometimes go 

to the school library to borrow stories like Alice. That's my favourite hobby. 

 

  "Your favourite sport" 

     We all agree sport is very important in our life. My favourite sport is football. I 

play football with my friends at school. I play football five times a week in the club. 

My favourite football team is Real Madrid. I watch football matches on TV. I enjoy 

watching them. My favourite player is Mohamed Salah. He is good at scoring goals. 

Football helps me to be helpful and to be one of a team.  

 

 Technology 

   I love technology. My favourite hobby is playing video games. I usually play them 

on my laptop but sometimes I play them on my mobile phone. I'd like to spend all day 

playing video games, but I have to go to school. My favourite lesson is computer 

studies- At break, I look at websites for new video games. Another thing I like to 

do about technology is making video calls. Video calls have become very famous. I 

can communicate with people all over the world in this way. Video calls make me feel 

that the person I speak to is with me! 

  "Which do you like more, nature or technology ?" 

     I love nature. I like walking and watching trees, animals, flowers and insects all 

around us. I don't like being in the house; I like being in the garden and looking at 

the sky. At school, 1 always go outside at break. I go when it's very hot or cold ! 

When I look at the sky, my eyes feel better. When I have fresh air, my body 
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becomes active. Nature is a great thing because God has given it to us. I think we 

should save nature and not to do anything bad to it. 

 

"Your favourite place" 

     Egypt has many interesting places to visit. The Pyramids in Giza is my favourite 

one, A lot of tourists come to see them. The Pyramids were built thousands of years 

ago. They were built to bury kings. The Great Pyramid is 137m high. There are a lot 

of souvenirs and other good presents to buy at the Pyramids, I also can see that a 

lot of tourists like to buy souvenirs there. This place has taught me that the 

ancient Egyptians were great people. 

"How to keep safe online" 

    When you are online, you need to follow some rules to stay safe. First, keep your 

password secret. Don't make friends with people you don't know online- Don't tell 

people your personal information. Don't send photos to people you don't know. If 

you are worried about something, tell a parent or a teacher. Don't answer a phone 

call or a video call from someone you don't know. You must be very careful on using 

modern technology. You must also keep your address, password and telephone 

number secret. 

  "A picnic to Al Azhar Park" 

   In October, we visited my uncle, aunt and cousins in Cairo. We had a picnic in Al 

Azhar Park. We ate delicious food. Then/we played games. My brother, Ali rode his 

bike. We enjoyed our time. AI-Azhar Park is a beautiful place to go to. You can do 

many activities. It's really wonderful. I  hope to go there one day with my friends. I 

think it will be a very nice trip. Having picnics is a good thing as it teaches me a lot 

about nature and makes me feel better, 

 

"A day on the beach" 

      Last summer, the weather was very hot. We decided to go to the beach in 

Hurghada. Hurghada is a beautiful city. My sister Mariam made a sandcastle. I swam 

in the sea and climbed the mountains. We enjoyed our time a lot. We went there in 

our car. I saw a lot of houses and hotels. There were also a lot of cafes. On the 

beach, there were big ships and small boats. I saw different kinds of fish. 

 
  "A trip you made" 

    Last summer, I went on a trip to London with my school. We went there by plane. 

My favourite place was Windsor Castle. We went there by train. We walked around 

the castle. My favourite activity was a ride on the London Eye. I was there for two 
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weeks. This trip helped me to speak English all the time. It was really a nice and 

useful trip. I hope to go there once more.            

  "Your favourite food (dish) " 

   My favourite meal is Koshari. It is a delicious meal with rice, pasta and tomatoes. 

It is very popular in Egypt. I love it very much. All my family love it. Koshari isn't 

eaten with meat. It is served only with vegetables. You can eat it with salad. Some 

people eat it with hot sauce. I see that Koshari is healthy. Egyptians of all ages like 

eating it. It is also not expensive. 

My favourite hobby 

         I love to paint. It is my hobby. I paint with water colours. I like to  paint 

beautiful landscapes. When we go on holidays to different places  like hill stations, 

desert areas, river banks or the countryside, I always take my art material with me. 

I like to sit and paint a scenery  as I watch it. The painting then is very vivid and 

comes alive. I find  my hobby refreshing to me. I keep all my paintings carefully. I 

have  participated in different art exhibitions and painting competitions at school 

and at state level events, and won prizes too. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 




